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The bulletin reports on a suriey studying birthplace
and language characteristits of persons of selected Asian ,origins t'

living' in the United States *in spring 1976. Using data .ficim the .

Survey Of Income and, Education (SIE) conducted by the Bureiu of the
Censu nd the National Center; the documenit studies Chinese,

-Japan , Korean,' Filipino, and Vietnamesta Aminicans. The objective
is to relate nativity to rutvrent language expoSure and ulage. Data
was .cbllected from 160,000 households in independent samples from all,' (

50 states ahd Washi'ngton, D.C. Findings show .a wide variation between .

ethnic, groups on a/l counts, and.that, bli.rthplace is, related to .

el
current language exposu;e and usage'. Findings show thatl 1) 57% 'o `'

'"--
those studied were born'in Asia, ranging from 33% of the Japanes t

, almost all of ,the Vietnamese; 2) 66% ipt the subjects live in
Asian-sp6aking.househ4ds aed 40% sp6ak their mother tongue; 3) 60$
-of )the United States-born Asians live in houselvolds speaking Asian
languages, as compared to more than 8-0% of the foreign-born; and 4) A

95% of the Asians who speak their 'mother tongue as ia primary language
_were born abroad. Bowever, fewer than half of the fcreign-born use
.the Asian language p0.mafily. The bulietin notes the data source, SIE
related reports, percentagS of errbre, and ter* definitions. Six

-.

tables conclude the report showing staiistics for each ethnic group
and its language \characte.ristics including persons lath
English-language background's,. with Asian-language backgrounds, in,

, .English7only hous4olds, .in Asian-language households, with English
usual individual lahguage, and with Asian usual individual language;
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N. BIRTHPLACE AND LANGUAGE CHARACTERISTICS OF PERSONS OF CHINESE, JAPANESE, KOREAN,.
(:) FILIPINO AND VIETNAMESE ORIGIN IN THE UNITED STATU, SPRING.I976

f 0
N. Over two million persons who identified themselves as Chinesp, Japanese, Korean, 1
4....._4Pilipino* Ad Vietnamese, were living in the United States in spring 1976, according

clItO Marie D.4ldridge, Administrator of the National Center for Edugat-ion Statistics:
LaThe largest'singie group within this total)identified itself as Japanese -- 620,ff00. '

,
Thois was the only group. in which a majority bf the members was born in the United
States.
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-These gata are derived from the Survey of Income andEducation'conductqd nationwide'
'by the 'Bureau of the Census nnd the Nationnl Center.. Among other items., the survey

covered the birthplace and language characteristics of the persons surveyed, per-

)

mitting detailed examination, ofselected groups such as the selected Asian groups
listed above.

SELECTED ASIAN ORIGIN GROUPS

Among the Asian groups studid, Japanerie, Chinese and Pilipinos ntimbered more than
half a mi1lio:i106ch. Id addition, there wene well'over 100,000 each of Koreans'andf
Vietnamese. . \
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Japanese
Chinese
Pilipinn
Korean

rs-

Vietnamese
*

Numf)er ofTersons

620,000,
5'78,000

554,000
175,000
129,000

'Fetal 2,057,000

-40111e terms "Pil6ino" and "Filipino" are o.

Teport uses "Pilipino.
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Of 2 million 'flefSOAS Of 50140Crid Asian °trout in the United
States. nearly 3 out of 6 were foreign born.
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Though they live in the United States, 57'percent (1:200,000) of Chose studied.were

born in Asia. In this respect, the Japanese contrasted sharply with the other

groups. Nearly three-fourths of the former were born in thd',United States, while'

sizable.majorities of the other groups were born abroad. Im all, two-thirds of the

Chinese and Filipinos and four-fifths of the KoPeans,were born overseas. Almost

#11 Vietnamase--one of the newest immigrant groups in the United States--were born

4n Vietnam..

a
LANGUAGE, 0RIGI1 AND NATIVITY

Two thirds of the people studied'lived in Nouseholdl in which Asian languages were

spoken. Nearly two out of five, usually spoke .their mother tongues, thoughythe pro-

portion varied fromaioup to group. For example, 90 percent of Vietnamese lived in

Vietnamese-speaking households and 60 percent usually spoke Vietnamese?yhereas only

40 percent of Japanese lived in Japanese-speaking households and 14 tveraear usually

spoke the language.

A person's birthplace Was related to his currjnt\ language exposure and usage. Among

U.S%-born'Asiana, excluding the,Japanese, about three out of five lived in households,,

in which Asian languages'were spoken. In contrast, moe than four out of five Asjansi

borri abroad lived in such households. pOng Japanese, the differenv was even grestei.

'Fewer than a third .of'U.S.-born Japanese lived in Japanese-skeaking households, but

nearly 7 in 10 foreign-born Japanese did so. Among Asians who reported speaking their

mother tongues as their usual languages, all but about 5 percent were born abroad.

2



Among theforeign bgrn of the,Asian groups studied, fewer thEin half fisually spoke.

the Asian language. .However, the gkoups varied considerably. Nearly two-thirds, of

'the. Vietnamese aliq_Chinese usually spoke ,those languages. In conucast, fewer ihan

a .third of the Filipinos born in the Pfiilippines reported-that they usually spoke a

Filipino language.

'Tota1

In Asian-language

U.S.. born

households

Foreign born

W th Asian usual languAge
F b

( U.S. born goveign born

44.17.

!v.

82.5% 3.3 48.3%

Chinese 60.8 4 90.1 (*)t i' 60.6

Japanese 29:1 0 68.1 3.5 43.4

Korean 62.9 79.9 (*) 49.6

Filipino 57.5 78.3- (40 .
32.2 (-

Vietnamese (*) 90.8 (*) 64.2

*Base .
mimber fewer than an estimated 15,000 persons

SOURCE OF DATA 4

Ole Survey of income. apd Education (SIE) was conducted by the Bureau of the Census

tri spring 1976. The SIE questions on language background And current usage were

developed by NCES, which provided partial.financial support to augment .the SIE.sample

and to add the language 4uestions. A

The survey sample consistect of independent samples from all 50 States ,a;ia- the District

of Columbia, totaling about.160,000 occupted.houAeholds. For 6016dologic3l details

*P. about the SIE, see "Assessment of the Ancuracy of the Survey of Income*and Education"

(report to Congress as mandated by the Education Amendments of 197,4, submitted by the

Secretary of Commerce and the Secretary 'of Health Education, and Welfäre? dated

January 1978).

RELATED REPORTS

4P
The SIE providesj, for the first time, State estimates of current language usage as.

well as lang-uage background. In part), the SIE helps,to satisfy a congressional man,-

date to NCES (P.L. 93-380, section 105) to report the number of school-age childred

and adults with noriEnglish-language backgrounds who have limited English-speaking

ability. Companion hulletins'have recently been released on place of birth, geographic

distribution, age distnibution, scHool'progrss, and dropout races of language

minorities in'the United States; and on place of birth and language characteristics

of persons of Hispanic origin in the United States.

A future report to Congress, as called for in P.L. 93-380, will provide an estimate

of the number'of persons-with non-English-language backgrounas who have limited-
,

English-sPeaking ability.
c

p.
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ormation about NCES activitie% in th se areas may e bbtaixd from Dr. DorothY *

aggoner at (202) 245-3397. . /
NI.

TERMS'USED IN THIS REPORT-

Selectsd Asian Or gin. Persons of selected Asian orifin (Chinese, Japanese,"Korean,
Filipino and Vi amese).were identified on the basis of delstuestionrasking fbr the
self-identification of the persotrs origin or descent. .Respondenth were asked to

select their origin, or the origfn of some other household member, fr,om a flash
card listing ethvic origins.' Persons selecting more than one Asian origin, or an
Asian origin and a .n.cm-Asian origin, e.g., Japanese and....nglish, *re. recorded
under "Another group 44 listed". The 4stimateleof persons of Asffian origin from

the SIE do not, therefore, include children in families in which only one &vent. ea

Asian.

41.ativoty. Native-born persons ve tChose who wire born in one 6f the 50 es, the

Dicrict of Columbia, Puerto Riab,, or atiother outlying area. Fgreigh-bor persons 4,
are, those who were born in a foreign country.

t?

Lani;uaile characteristics. loanguage characteristics were determi ee-on the basis of.

a'series of questions about mother .tongue (the language usually poken in the home'

of'a person aged 14 or older' during.childhood), the usual houssold language, any
other language currently spoken in the household, and the language usually spoken
by'an individual household member aged 4 and older.

English-language backgrolind. The background of 1)'a person 14 years of ageor older
with English mother tongue currently living An a household in Which only' English is
spoken, and of 2) a child below 14 years of age in an English-only, household.

.

4English-only hpusehold.' A household in which.English is the only language spoken.

Selected Asian-language household., A household in which Chinese, JaPane.e,"Korean,.
-a Filipino languap or Vietnamese is spokeh either as the usual lanmage qlr the

seaondrhousehold language.

individtial language. The language,usually s oken by. an individual four years

of age or older.' If a sviected Asian language, the language is eitheimiinese,,
,) Japanese, Korean, a Fllrpinop-kanguage of Vietnamese. The Individual 177Tugge ques

tion was not asked for children younger than four.
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TABLE 1.-stimated Number of persons of selected Asian orlgin in 'the. diated States,

111"by place of birth and language characteristics: .spring 1976

I.

(Numbers fn thousands)
,

Language '. Natii.te *
, .

haraCteri
Total

stics .. -c

- A

Foreign born

Phil
,

Total China Japan Korea pine
.

Vietnam Other

Total 1/2.,057- : 879

th,...Engash-language
Ikkeklioun4 ',404

k
With selected'Asian

language backgrounds
2/1,633

3 2

496

In.hvglishl-only .

houieholds 259 108.

In Selected Asian.
language background§

3/1,361 388
4

With English usual
individual language

60

With selected Asian
usual individual
language

I

*Fewer than an estimatdd 15,000 persons
1/Inclusies an,estimated 14,000 personS with non-English backgrounds other than:Chinese, Pilipin

Japanese, Korean or Vietnamese and an estimated 7,000 whose language backgrounds were not ilscer

tained.

2/Inc1ude an estimated 13,000 persons in households In which non-English'languages other.than

Chinese, Pilipino, Japanese, Forean or Vietnamese were spoken. ,

3/Includes an estipated 6,000 persons whose usual individuallanguage was other than Chinese,

Pilipino,.Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese or English, and an estimated 148,000 persons whose

usual-indivddnp language was not ascertained. .

NOTE.--Detail may not add to totals because of rounding:

SOURCE: Survey of Income and Education conducted by the Bureau of the Census, spring 1976.

599; 29

1,f1'' 104 ,, 161'

,

140 3677

33 (1) (*) (*) (*) (*) (#)

- I

1,137 303 155 i3.4 349 125 70

15.1 19 42 21 '51 (*) (*).

1

.

973 282 113 112 289 117 59

374 74 40 40 167 .
26 27

57ff 293 69 68 121 83 27

0
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_TABLE 2.--Estimated number of persons of Chinese origin in the United States, by place

of,birth and language chara.cteristicsz spring 1976
a

.(Numbers in thousands)

Language . Total
Okracteristics &

Natiy ign born

born "Ibtal ins Other

Total 1/ 571'8 194

With English-language
. backgrounds 1'

66

#
With Chinese-languagW

backgrnunds /7 504 - '.' 128
..,

1
.

In EngIishcfnly
h9useholds

, .

41 . 11 -

.k

'I' In Chineselanguage

-

'With English
usual individual,-)
language

With Chinese usual
individual lan-.

462 _UR
.

.

.,117 74

guage 2.42 (*)

383 302 81

(*) . (*) (*)

.

376
.

30/1 74

e

31,

1

21 10

,

households 3/ A*345
280 63-

.

212 31

103 74 29

*Fewer than an estimated 15,000itrsons.
'1/Includes An estimated 4,000 perSons with non-English-language backgrounds other than

Chinese and an eStimated 2,000 whnse language backgrounds were not ascertained.

2/Includes,an estimated 10000 persons in tibuseholds in which non-EAgl±sh languages other

than Chilles6 were spoken.
3AIncludes an estimated 4,000 persons whose usual individu al language was-other than

-Chinese or English and an estimated 26,000.children yoUnger than 4, and 13,000.other

persons whose individual language was not ascertained.'

NOTE.--Detail may not add to totals because of rounding.

`SOURCE:. Survey of Income and Education conducted by'the Bufeau of the Census, spring

1976.
4
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TABLE 3.--"Estimated number of persons of Japane-se origin in the
United Statei, by place.of birth and languAge characteristics:
spring 1976

(Nuthbers. n thousands)

Language Total
characteristics1

Native
born

Foreign born

Japan'
404

Tot; - 1/620 454 )1166 158

With English-language
backgrounds 241 234 (*) '(*)

Wl.th Japanese-language *157.
-backgrounds 3/372 215 152

In Engltsh-Only
households 127 83. 44 43

In Japanese-language,
households 4/745 132 113 .109

With English usual
individual lam.
guage 134.

. /
97 37 37

With Japanese Listual

individual Ian-.
guage 88 . 16 72 69

4.

44,

4
*Fewer than an estimated 15,000 persons_o
1/Includes an estimated 1,000 persons with non-english language backgrouncls
other than Japanese and an estimated 6,000 whose language backgroundsvere
not ascertained.

2/Includes an estimated 6,000 persons born abroad elsewhere than in Japan.
3rIncludes an eitimated 1,000Yparsons n holiseholds in which non-English
languages other than Japanese were spokgn.
4/Includes an estimated 8,000 children younger than 4.-and 15,000 other
persous whose individual language was not ascertained.
NOTE.--Detail m.ly not add to totals 'because of rounding. -

SOURCE: Survey Of Income and Education conducted by the Bureau of the -

Census, spring 1976.



TABIRQ.--Estimated number of persons of Korean origin in the United State's,
by place of birth 'and language characteristics: spring 1976

Language
characteristics

(Numbers in thousands)

Total

With Engligh-language
backgrounds

With Korean-language
'backgrounds

41.41.75

17

157

Native
born

Foreign born

Total Korea

35 2/139 133

.(*) (*) (*)

\12824 134 ,

In English7onlY
households 24 (*)

In Korean-language
households 3/134 22

ger

With English usual
individual favguage 46 (*)

22 .6 22

111' 106

39

With Korean usual
individual language 69 (*) . i 69

-

V

'\ 37

./

65

*Fewer than an estimated 15,000 pOrsons.
1/Includes an estimated 3,000 persons with pon-English language backgibunds
other than Korean.
2/Includes an estimated 6,000 persons born abroad ou ide of Kotea.

f

3/Includes 'an estimated 1,000 persons whose usual fnd1vidual language was
other than Korean or Englfsh, an estimated 17,000
and P,000 other persons whose individual,langnage
NOTE.--Detail may not add to totals because of ro
SOURCE: Survey of Income and Education cqnducted
Census, spring 1976:

6-B

children younger thah 4
wab not hscertained:

unding.
by the Bureau of the'
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TABLE 5.--Estimated number pf persent; of Pilipino origin in the
United States, by place of birtt and languagff characteristics:
spring 1976

Ldnguage
characteristics

s

Total

(Numbers in thousands)
4

#

Foreign-born
Native
born. VI Total Philippines

Toltal

With English-language

1/554

backgrounds 76

With Philipino-language
backgrounds 471

In English-only
households. 74

In Pilipino-language
households .2/397

With English usual
individual language 222

With Filipino usual
indt,Adual inguage 123

. 1.86

63

4 2/369

(*)

364

( * )

121 350 346

13. 61 .60

107 289 286

54 168 166

(*) 119 119 ,

*Fewer than an estimated
1/Includes an estimated
other than Pilipino.
2/Includes an bstimate4
3/Includes an estimated

15,000 persons.,
7,000 persons with,non-English lajguage backgrounds

2,000 persont bora abroad outside pf the Pililippines.
37,000 children younger than 4 and 15,000 other person

whose.individual language was not.ascertained.
NOTE.-7Detail.may not ;Cid to ttotals because orrounding.

.

SOURCE: Survey of Illcome and Education conducted by the Burteau of the Census,
spring 1976.
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TABLE 6.--Estimated numbers of persons of Vietnamese p.rigin in the
jinited States, by place:of:birth and ianguage eharactgristics:
spring 1976

0

Language
characteristics

41,

.(Nutab n thousands)

.

Bbrn in
Vietnam

,Total 1/129

With Vietnaffiese language backgrounds

21124

3/If6

In Vietnamese-40guige
households

With English Usuar individual
language 25 25

With Vietnamese usual individual
langgage 77 77

I.

120

1.17

199

44a.

1/Includes at estimated 9,000 persons born in the United States mid an
estimated 4,000 prsons with..Engtish-langugge b4ckgrounds.
2/Xnc1udes an estimated 8400 persons in Engligh-only hou§eholds
3/Includes an estimated 13,000 children younger than 4 and 1,000'other *_
.persons whose-l.sclividual language was not ascertained.
NOTE.--Detaa may not ad& to totals because of round.l.q.
SOURCE: Su ey of Income and Education conducted by the %ire u of the
Census, spring 1976 ., .

7-B
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$URVEY OF INCOgE AND*EDUCATION.
.APPROXIMATE STANDARRERRORS.OF.ESTIMATED NUMBERS1/

'I

1

Size of estimate

15,000' '.

25,000 Y'

50,000 .

100,000

,

150,000'
250,000-
500,000
750,000

1,000,000
1,500,000
,2500,d00

Standard error

9,090.

11,000
16,000
19,900'

22,00
27,000
34,000

.50,000
. 61,000

70,006

86,000
110,000

1/ ihese standard. errors, provided by- ithe Census Dureau, are based on some
distributions from the. 1970 Census and on some_factors derived from other:

sources, not pnihirect,calcalations from the sapple dat. When direq
,calculations ate made, it is likely that Moat Tf the standard error estimates

412%

will be somewhat 16wer.
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